
WHAT A LEADING AGRICULTUR-
IST SAYS OF WESTERN CANADA.

Prof. Thomai Shaw of Minnesota Uni-
▼ermity Give* an l.'nt'ia*ed Op nion.

In a let'er to “The Farmer." St. Paul,
dated Sept. 1. 1901. I'rof. Thomas Shaw
of the Minnesota State University has
the following to say, after having made
a trip through Western Canada:

"The capabilities of the immense area
known as Western Canada are but lit-
tle understood on this side of the line.
Our people are apt to look upon it as
a region of frost and snow, a country
in which but a small portion of the
land relatively will ever be tillable be-
cause of the rigors of the climate. True,
the climate is cold in winter, but West-
ern Canada lias, nevertheless, just that
aort of climate which makes it the
most reliable wheat producing country
in all the continent.

An Immense Area.
Western Canada is not only an Im-

mense area, but the same description
will apply to those [Kirtions of the
country that are capable of being suc-
cessfully t'lled or grazed. Nearly ail of
the prairie Province of Manitoba can
be brought uuder cultivation, although
probably not oue-third of its surface
has been laid open by the plough. As-
siniboia to the west is a grain and
stock <-ountry. Saskatchewan to the
north of Assluiboia has high adaptation
for the same. This also may be said
of Alberta to the west. Here lies wliat
may be termed a grain growing and
stock producing empire, the resources
of which have been hot little drawn
npon comparatively, viewed from the
standpoint of the agriculturist. When
!t is called to mind that even in the
Peace river country in Athabasca, and
several hundreds of miles north of the
Canadian lioundary. wheat was grown
which won a premium at the World's
Fair in 1893, the capabilities of this
country in wheat production loom up
more brightly tliau even the brilliant
Northern Lights of the land that lies
toward the pole.
Adapted to Stock and Grain Prodaction.

The region under consideration Is,
however, mainly adapted to growing
grain and grazing stock. Much of it
Is adapted to growing both grain and
atock, but certain areas, especially to-
wards the mountains, are only adapted
to ranching, except where irrigation
will yet be Introduced. This, of course.
c.u be done successfully along the
many streams that llow down from the
Roc-kies and water the country to-
wards tile east and north. The adapta-
tion of the country for wheat produc-
tion is of a high character. The cool
nights that usually characterize the
ripening season are eminently favora-
ble to the tilling of the grain, and to
the securing of a plump berry, and con-
sequently large yields. The crop this
year is a magnificent one. In Mani-
toba and the territories it should cer-
tainly give an average of more than
twenty bushels per acre. But should
the yield he not more tbau twenty
bushels, the crop will he a most hand-
some one, owing to the large area sown
to wheat. Many farmers only grow
grain. But those who do succeed as
well in growing oats and barley as in
growing wheat, hence these foods for
stock should always he abundant.
Some grow cattle mainly and others
combine the two. The last named, of
course, is doubtless the safest of tlie
three during a long course of years;
that is tc say, where such farming is
practicable.

Quality of the Live Stock.
It was a pleasurable surprise to note

the high quality of the stock. The
average of quality in cattle is higher
than tlie average of cattle in our Stare,
unless in the dairy classes. This opin-
ion is not reached rashly or without
ample opportunity for investigation. I
spent three long days in the show ring
at Winnipeg making the awards in the j
beef classes. I question if any of our
States, single handed, could make sucli
a showing in catMe. It was my privi-
lege to make the awards at several
shows, and at all of them were evi-
dences that much attention is given to
the improvement of the stock. I noted
carefully the character of the herds
that grazed along the railroad and ev-
erywhere the high average of the qual-
ity of the stock was iu evidence,

Keasim for Quality in Stock.
The quality of the grass is good.

Many of tlu* settlers came from Onta-
rio and had been schooled as to the
value of good stock before going west.
The railfoads and the government have
taken a deep interest in making it less
difficult and costly to the farmers to
secure good males.

Those who are anxious of changing
their residence should hear in mind
that the lands in Western Cauada are
many of them free and others reason-
ably cheap.

Information will gladly be given by
any agent of the Canadian government,
whose advertisement appears else-
where.

The Kusiest Way.
Husband What are you doing in my

pockets? Haven’t you any money?
Wife—I have money of my own. but

a man’s p ekets are so much easier to
find.

1 Annual Canadian Excursions.
One fare for the round trip via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS-
TEM.

Tickets on sale Doe. 12, 13. 14. 13.
good returning to leave destination ip
to aud including dan. 4. 1902.

City ticket office, Chicago. 219 Clark
street. I‘houo. Harrison 1737.

The first kuowu eoiu is Chinese. It is
copper, and specimens weighing from one
to five pounds, and supposed to date from
s period at least 2.000 years before
Christ, are still in existence.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption promptly
relieves my little 5-year-old sister of
croup. Miss L. A. Pearce, 23 Pilling
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1901.

The man that pulls wires is dead sure

of one thing—a shock is coinin’.

Mrs. Austin's Bnokwiieai is the real thins:
gives you the real, g> -mine o!d buckwheat
flavor, lie sure you get the g-'urriue.

Thrown from His Cab and Killed.
The following is a most interesting

and. in one reaped, pathetic tale:
Mr. J. Pope, 42 Ferrar Hoad, Strcat-

ham. said:
"Y’es. poor chap, he is gone, (lead —

horse bolted, thrown off his seat on his
eab he was driving and killed—poor
chap, and a good sort, too, mate. I: was
him. you see, who gave me the half-bottle
of St. Jacobs Oil that made anew man
of me. ’Twas like this: me and Bowman
were great friends. Some gentleman had
given him a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil
which had done him a lot of good; ho
only used half the bottle, and remember-
ing that I had been a martyr to rheuma-
tism and sciatica for years, that I had
literally tried everything, had doctors,
and all without lienetit, I became dis-
couraged and looked upon it that there
was no help for me. Well,” said Pope,
“you may not believe me, for it is a mira-
cle. hut before I had used the contents
of the half-bottle of St. Jacobs Oil which
poor Bowman gave me, I was a well
man. There it is, you see, after years of
pain, after using remedies, oils, embro-
cations, horse liniments, and spent nioney
on doctors without getting any better,
I was completely cured in a few days.
I bought another bottle, thinking the pain
might come back, but; it did not, so I
gave the bottle away to a friend who
had a lame back. I can’t speak too high-
ly of this wonderful pain-killer.” •

Badly Illustrated.
Ho was giving the young man some

good advice as they hung on two straps
in the trolley car aud rode down town
together.

“You must plant your feet carefully,”
he said, “and know just where you are
going to step. l>o nothing by impulse.
Be calm aud deliberate. Don’t hurry,
and always he sure you are right before
going ahead.”

Just theu the car started with a vio-
lent jerk and the man of good advice
lost his grip on the strap and plunged
up the aisle, stumbling on half a dozen
pairs of outstretched feet as he ad-
vanced, aud finally sitting down with a
heavy thump in the middle of the aisle.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Clergyman's Discovery.
Fredericksburg, Ind., Dec. 2.—Ac-

cording to the positive declaration of
Rev. E. I’. Stevens of this place that
gentleman lias found a remedy for all
diseases of the Kidneys and urinary or-
gans. For years he suffered severely
with these complaints, incontinence of
the urine, making life a burden to him.
hut lie never ceased experimenting in
the hope that some day he would dis-
cover a remedy. After many failures
he has at last succeeded and is to-day
perfectly edred and a w-ell man, and
explains that his recovery is due to the
use of Dodd's Kidney Pills. This rem-
edy has been successfully applied to
many cases of Lame Back. Rheuma-
tism. Bright’s Disease,_ Diabetes and
other Kidney Diseases, and there
seems to be no case of the kind that
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not cure. This
is the only remedy that has ever cured
Bright’s Disease.

His Sudden Tack.
Wife—Don’t you think Miss Robinson

is very pretty?
Husband (ivho has praised women be-

fore) —No. I don’t.
Wife—Y'ou don’t.
Husband—No, I thought she tvas de-

cidedly ugly.
Wife—Y’ou monster! Every one says

she is the image of me.
Husband—Oh, you mean that Miss

Robinson. Y'es, she’s a stunner.

ELY’ S LIQFID CREAM BALM is
prepared for sufferers from nasal catarrh
who are used to an atomizer in spraying
the diseased membranes. All the healing
and soothing properties of Cream Balm
are retained iu the new preparation. It
does not dry up the secretions. Price, in-
cluding spraying tube. 75 ets. At drug-
gists’ or Ely Bros., 50 Warren street,
New Y’ork. mail it.

If One Loses.
Mr. Dobbs (on the way to the races)—

Nice vide to the race course, don’t you
think?

Mr. Hobbs (nervously)—Y’es, but think
what a long walk back.

Though familiarity may not breed con-
tempt. it takes off the edge of admiration.
—Hazlitt.

.CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of 7&CCM&Z

TQadway’s
MX Pills

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Regu-
late the Liver and Digestive Organs. The
safest aud best medicine iu the world for the

CURE
cf all disorder* of the Stomarh, Liver. Bow-
els, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases,
Loss of Appetite, Headache, Constipation,
Costlvenoss, Indigestion, Biliousness, Fever,
Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, and all
derangements of the Internal Viscera. PER-
FKI’T DIGESTION will be accomplished by
taking UADWAY’S PILLS. By so doing

DYSPEPSIA
Si< k Headache. Foul Stomach, Biliousness
wIH lie avoided, as the food that is eaten
contributes Its nourishing properties for the
support of the natural waste of the body.

Price 25 eeuts per bos. Sold by all Drug-
gists. or sent by mail on receipt of price.

BADWAY & CO.. 55 Elm St.. New York.

“C. C. C.” on Every Tablet.
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy

Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and
accept no other. Beware of fraud.
Ail druggists, ioc.
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WINCHESTER
CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBERS

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always give entire satisfaction. They sre made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD a jIUPArS ASK FOR THEM

MAN WHO IS CREATING A NEW GOVERNMENT.

HIS picture of Judge Taft is said to be the best likeness of the first Ameri-II can Governor of the Philippine Islands, to whom has fallen the great task
va of making order out of chaos, substituting American methods for Spanish

bribery, organizing courts and municipalities, giving the right to vote to those fit
for the franchise, and. generally, “creating a government from the ground up”
where nothing but semi-barbaric ideas of government have prevailed. Judge
Taft is from Ohio, is a graduate of Y’ale, and is a son of Alphonso Taft, Secre-
tary of War and Attorney General under President Grant. He was judge of
the United States Court of Appeals when appointed chairman of the Philippine
Commission, from which he stepped into the governorship when that office was
created.

WIFE CHARGED WITH MURDEK.

The Deserted Hniband Is One of Her
Main Prosecutors.

The crime of having murdered her own
child has been charged against Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Howe Dale of Hoboken, N. J., a
woman of good connections, of former
good reputation, but for the past two
years living separated from her husband,
Harvey S. Dale, an insurance man of
Chicago. Unfortunately Mrs. Dale form-
ed an attachment for another man, El-
bert Waller, a German, whom she met
in Europe, and to this is due her condi-
tion, with her husband pressing against
her the charge of murder.

Some seven years ago Harvey S. Dale
and Elizabeth Howe were married in
New Y’ork. Their relations were happy
and harmonious until a little over two
tears ago, when Mrs. Dale began an in-

wFs' \

MRS ELIZABETH lIOWE DALE.

timacy with Waller. Husband and wife
separated and by* agreement tile father
obtained the custody of their child. Erne-
line, then 3 years old. He placed her
with his family physician, Dr. Stubbs,
meantime awaiting the expiration of two
years to begin suit for divorce, being

averse to institute proceedings for any

other cause than that of desertion. A
short while ago Mr. Dale allowed -Mrs.
Dale to take Emeline to her home, where
also Waller lived. Then he returned to
Chicago. Emiline was not returned to
her guardian and afterward Mrs. Dale
and Waller, with Emeline, left the Bel-
den avenue house, saying they were going
to Philadelphia. They put up at a Ho-
boken hotel, however, and shortly after
a doctor was summoned to their apart- |
meats to attend Emeline.. lie adminis-
tered medicine and left her apparently in
good condition. Early Tuesday morning

lie was summoned again. He found Eme-
line dead.

The circumstances surrounding the
child's death aroused the suspicions of
some of Mr. Dale’s relatives and when

these spoke to Mrs. Dale of the matter
she said that the child had died through
the mistake of having oaten strychnine
tablets for candy. Whereupon the au-
thorities, upon the representations of the
husband, took charge of the ease.

Mrs. Dale was arraigned cu the charge

of murder and utterly collapsed, though

she maintains her innocence. W hen she
learned of the charge hanging over her
head she telegraphed lier husband to
come to her. little dreaming that he was
the prime mover in her prosecution and
that upon him the police rely to establish
a motive for the alleged crime.

Sparks from the Wire*.
Robbers bu'sted Sam Smith's safe. Dell

Roy, Ohio, and took $l,lOO.
The postoffice at Chapman, Kan., will

become presidential on .la*. 1.
Wm. Jackson, a Chicago tailor, recov-

ered $2,300 worth of goo :> lakeu by burg-

lars.
Ground has been broken for an audito-

rium to be built by the citizeus of Omaha,
Neb.

A postofii'-e has been established at
Nelms, O. TANARUS„ with Clark C. Nelms as
postmaster.

The postoffices at Eufalia. I. T.. and
lA'Xington. O. TANARUS., will become presiden-
tial on Jan. 1.

T. M. Buffington, principal chief of the
Cherokee nation, issued a Thanksgiving
proclamation.

A vein of zinc ore was struck at Fort
g
miles frem the city.

A post office has I*een established at
Goodwin, O. T.. with .Vjnetia K. Bran-
ham as postmaster.

Daniel S. I.amour is being sprung for
presidential candidate by way . f giving

! opposition to D. B. Hill.
B. A. Palmer, a retired baukcr of New

York. has made a gift of $30,090 to the
i Union CLristi.iu College, located at Mer-

jom. Id<l.
The uauie of the pos:office at Curi. O.

! T.. has been changed to IF per, withs Charles Sbuuett as postmaster.
Wy. miu* (fflcials . .ah: nine Sh >

| shone and Arapahoe Indians in the act
| of killing game. They were ttm-d frem
S'.9 to S23U each for the offense.

Rev. S. P. Slack pleaded guilty of Ke-
arny at Butler. Mo., and was seat to the
county jailfor six m >aths. Leni ncy was
sb.-wn on account of symp.i-Vti. appeals
from both wives.

Work has beea commenced on two new
Souring mills in Kansas City and its
suburb. Rose dale. Kan. The new mills
will have a combined capacity of more
tkaa a thousand barrels of flour daily.

ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS

Amount Is $10,000,000 Leas than Wai
Asked tor 1902.

The Secretary of the Treasury Monday
transmitted to Congress the estimates of
appropriations required for the govern-
ment service for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1903, as furnished by the heads
of the several executive departments. The
total appropriations asked for are SOIO,-
827,088, which is $10,000,000 less than
the estimates for 1902 and $4,000,000
more than the appropriations for that
year.

Following is a recapitulation of the
estimates by departments:
Legislative $10,188,039
Executive 294,160
State Department 2,44(5,328
Treasury Department 15(5,484,925
War Department 161.920,101
Navy Department 100,701,122
Interior Department 161,710.533
I'os-tofflce Department 4,464,966
Department of Agriculture 5,509,340
Department of Laoor 190,tw0
Department of Justice 6,917,330

Total $610,827,688
Following are the principal items uu-

der the several departments which show
increases or decreases as compared with
the appropriations for the year 1902:

Congress, public printing, etc., increase
$430,000.

State Department, foreign intercourse, in-
crease $233,000.

Treasury Department, mints aud assay
offices. Increase $133,000.

Internal revenue, increase $340,000.
Public works, increase $4,405,000..
Miscellaneous, increase $1,000,000.
District of Columbia, decrease $503,000.
Permanent annual appropriations, decrease

$2,500,000.
War Department, military establishment,

decrease $16,400,000.
Public works, increase $36.G00.0C0.
Permanent annual appropriations, de-

crease $050,000.
Navy Department, naval establishment, in-

crease $6.545,0*).
Public works, increase $14.£00,000.
Interior Department, Ind iin affairs, de-

urease $325,000; pensions, decrease $5,400,-
000; public works, decrease $583,000; mis-
cellaneous, decrease, $1,373,000.

Postofflce Department, salaries and ex-
penses, increase $113,000.

Department of Agriculture, salaries and
expenses, increase $932,000.

Department of Labor, salaries and ex-
penses, In(Urea st $12,000.

Department of Justice, public works, in-
crease $32,000; miscellaneous, increase $50,-
•lon. •

Civil Service Commission, salaries and ex-
penses, increase $(53,000.

AN INDIAN CONGRESSMAN.

Charles Curtis, Representative of the
First Kansas District.

Charles Curtis, who represents the
First Kansas District in the House of
Representatives, enjoys the distinction o'.
being the only In- ... . .
diau hi Congress

esteem, because off .; UjjmL
his thorough mas-
tery of public quo* , j .5/

excellenUn lebatc! Charles curtis.
To the people of his own blood he ap-
pears as an almost worshipful figure, sec-
ond only in importance to the Great
White Father.

Curtis is st.'li a young man, being ia
his 41st year, lie belongs to the Kaw
tribe and annually draws his share of tha
money allotted to liis people by the gov-
ernment. He is a lawyer by profession.
He went to the House of Representatives
when tlie Fifty-third Congress assembled
and has ever since been a member, serv-
ing on important committees

ISLES ARE AMERICAN.

Holds Philippines Are Unite! State*
Territory.

By the isiou of (lie United States
Supreme Court the Philippine islands
are domestic territory of the United
States, this status being acquired at th
moment ot tin* ratification of the peace
treaty with Spain. This decision was
Landed down in the ease of Emil P.
IVpkc vs. the United States government,
commonly known as the “Fourteen Dia-
mond Rings" ease.

The and -i ni i* in full accord with that
rendered last spring in what is kuowu aa

: the Do Lima ease. It is plain that the
Supreme Court found no distinction be-
tween the siruati m as it existed in the
Philippines ->t the time the treaty was
ratified and the Porto Rican situation at

| the same time. The existence of the re-
bellion in the Philippines is not regarded

| as giving the government under the war
| i uwor absolutecontrol of the islands. The
constitution and laws of the Unit- 4

; tates apply to the Philippines exactly
i as they were held to apply to Porto Itico.
lof their own fens'. But Congress i- at

1 liberty to enact a law impesiug tariff du-
ties on the trade between the Philippine*

I an i the United States,

j This case was one of the two impor-
j t-iat ones left undecided by the court at

I its last term, when it sett its 1 a number
I involving the customs relation of 'lie

j United States with it- insular posses-
sions.

11. T. Corson of Kansas City and a
party of local sportsmen killed a wild cat

J while hunting a few miles east of Suiriia.
Kan. This is the first .mined of this

j triad killed in that vicinity for some time.

| The postufßce at Duncanville. Pa., wa*
i broken into by robbers, who blew the

safe with dynamite and robbed the office
of aii cash, stamps and money orders.
TS* loss amounted to SIO.OUU.

MRS. H. ROBERTS
Says to All Sick Women: “Give

Mrs. Pinkham a Chance, I
Know She Can Help Ton as
She Did Me.”
“ Deab Mbs. Pikkhau : The world

praises great reformers; their names
and fames are in the ears ofeverybody,
and the public press helps spread the
good tidings. Among them all Lydia
j S. Pinkham’s name goes to posterity

MRS. H. F. ROBERTS,
County President of W. C. T. U., Kansas

City, Mo.
with a softly breathed blessing from
the lips of thousands upon thousands
of women who have been restored to
their families when life hung by a
thread, and by thousands of others
whose weary, aching limbs you have
quickened and whose pa.'ns you havo
taken away.

“ I know whereof I speak, for I hnvt
received much valuable benefit mvseif
through the use of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and
for years 1 have known dozens of wo-
men who have suffered with displace-
ment, ovarian troubles, ulcerations

. and inflammation who are strong and
well to-day, simply through the use of
your Compound.’’—Mbs. EL F. Roberts,
1404 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.
96000 forftlt If about tistimonial It not gtnulnt.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pink-
ham. She will understand your case
perfectly, and will treat you with
kindness. Her advice is free, and the
address is Lynn, Mass.

Feeling hearts touch them but right-
ly, pour a thousaud melodies unheard
before.—Rogers.

'Ur*. Winslow's Clothing Since for Children
tweihing; softens the gums, reduces inflammation,al-
lays pain,cores wind colic. 25 cents abottle.

A Fancy College Crow.
There is a gentleman who is beyond

his school days who is interested in
chickens. Recently he learned that
there was an institution of learning
where a course of instruction was
given in chickenology and duckology.
or in those branches designated by sci
entitLc names. The fowl fancier
thought the matrer over—was he too
old? He decided to consult his friends.

“I don’t mind the schoolroom,” he
said, with a frown, “but it is the
thought of the other class meetings.
Just as like as not we will all
goose quills in our hats and have
college yell something like this’
‘Quack, quack, quack! Cock-a-doodle
do! Roasters, broilers, 1902:’ ’’—Al-
bany Journal.

State ok Ohio, City or Toledo, [
Lucas County, \ s *-

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J.Chenky&Oo..
doing business in the City of Toledo. County ant .
State aforesaid, and Unit said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS fov each
and every case of Catarrh that car not be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-
ence, this Cthday of December, A. D. ISS6.

jSFtI L A. W. GLEASON.
/ j Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts

directly on theblood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send fur testimonials, free.

K. .1. CftKNKY & CO.. Toledo, O.
fcWSokl by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's F'amlly Dills are the best.

A Willing Youth.
“You say that you don’t care for the

salary, so long as you can get a chance
to work?” said the billionaire.

"That's the idea,” answered the youth
with the sharp nose and chin. “I’m wili-
ng to start light in at a big reduction

and take one of those $25,000 positions
you say are so hard to till at half the
money.”—Washington Star.

We refund 10c for every package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYE that fails
to give satisfaction. Monroe Drug Cos.,
Unionville, Mo. Sqld by druggists.

A Weather Note.
Mr. Seal—By jimminey! but that Bo-

realis is a corker.
Mrs. Seal Oh, no, dear; it's Aurora.

Mrs. Austin’s famous Buckwheat makes
the finest buckwheat cakes. Ready tn a
moment. Ask for Mrs. Austin's Buckwheat.
Refuse substitutes.

The first paper mill in Germany was
set up in 1317.

Capsicum Vaseline
Put Up In Collapsible Tubes.

A Substitute for and Superior to Mustard or any
other plaster,ana will notblister the most delicate
skin. The pain allaying and curative qualities of
this article are wonderful. It will stop the tooth-
ache at onee, and relieve headache and sciatic*.

We recommend it as the best an I safest external
connter-irrituntkit wu, also as an external reme-
dy for pains in the chest anJ stmach and all
rheumatic, neuralgic and gouty complaints.

A trial will prove what we claim for it, and it
will be found to be invaluable in the household.
Many people say "It is the best of all yonr prepa-
rations.”

Price 15 cents, atall druggists, or other dealers,
or bv sending this amount to us iu postage sumps
we will send you a tube by mail.

No article should be accepted by the public un-
less the same carries our label, as otherwise it is
not genuine.

CHEESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO,
17 Stste Street, New Ysrk City.

Nasal
CATARRH /fN

In all its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm y
cleanses, soothes and heala nthe diseased membrane.
Itcures catarrh and drives JJL
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Intothe nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Reliefis im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large SSO cents at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents

ELY BROTHERS, 00 Warren Street, New York.

WESTERN CANADAS.
[SBfI’SHTIBFrn Wonderful wheat cro,

PsßpfT bßwTij for 10U1, now the ta'

oml\ K L I of lht‘commercial world,
J*lyjifKiJ 4 lisby no means phenoin-
wJfrf fa I jfTfr*X enal. The Province of

Manitoba and districts
| of Assiniboia. Saskat-

rlirwun and Alberta are
the most wonderful grain

jroduciugcountries in the world. Iu stock rais-
ng they also hold ttie highest position. Thou-

sands of Americans are annually making this
their home, and they succeed as they never did
before. Move westward with the tide and secure
a farm and home in Western Canada. Low rates
and special privileges to homeseekers and settlers,
The handsome fortv -page Allas of WesternCanada
tent free toall applicants. Apply for rates, etc.,
to F. Pedley.Supt. of Immigration.'Ottawa.Can.,or
to C. J. Broughton. 113 Monadnock Pldg., Chi-
cago; N. Bartholomew. 3UC sth-st., Des Moines.
Iowa; M. V. Mclnues, No. i! Avenue Theaterßlk.,
Detroit,Mich.; Jas. Grieve, Sauli St. Marie. Mich.;
C. A. Laurier, Marquette. Mich.; T- O. Currie, 1
New Insurance Building, Milwaukee. Wis.; K. T.Holmes. Indianapolis, lud., Agents for the Gov-
ernment of Canada.

Water

Free
NOV.3O™ I

„

FROM I 1902.
R ' ajZF A xm. It

“HORSE SHOE” JgSfll
“SPEARHEAD” sfs®4Pw? "STANDARD NAVY' tSR 1

'*<#£"“• tt m y■T ** jfV <ez.-^ss&3

“PIPER HEIDsIeCK” Iljo|
BOOTJACK v

VIW IBP m m ■ m /a* tags mum* rvvc* r/*e cur tobacco

t"DRUMMOND'NATURALLEAF
.. ~ .W' ~ P

OLD PEACHxHONEY

H JOLLYTAR aiSk
■ftmj E.RICE.GREENVILLE SlisZ

. mißr"hil “fini iinrn tui ipt” . r3uRANGERTWIST JSIp
2GeAnetefmsr Teesbeing equetto one ofothers mentioned It'

, jjl iMuL-At,

, i “Master Workman,” “Sickle,” “Brandywine,”
. “Planet,” “Neptune,” “Razor,” “Tennessee

f*W^Vrr3glHiTOa^?>^ TAOS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURINO PRESENTS. |S| AeS

FGUNTAIIt PC* IOC TASS. bji rn . mr

Q Our new illustrated |L^jrhk CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS
'

| ; jPS JSPm FOR - 1902 fl st~
/-“jjpjffi W*= 0 rJ-Vijg will include manyarticles not shown here. It will contain the j , oj y| Wj & nambus.

tgc 4 _w- £ most attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will / / av\f "

j \\?T&-M§£y- 1 wft *. Iv, x%r be sent jy mail on receipt of postage—two cents. / JR A JjL
(Catalogue will be ridy for mailing about January Ist, 190;.) / / 'W ;• —- D,

- A . . ''yL**il3d
C

- ' ~j CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

•j Write your name and addressplainly on outside of packages
Fy I containing Tags, and send them and requests for Presents to x rtv- 7,': >T^

C BR

°^
N’

Travel Cheaply
to Kansas
Oklahoma

Texas, Colorado, New Mexico
Arizona.
One fare pins $2 round trip,
December 17.
Crops sure and profitable;
climate healthful; choice loci gam
for general business, stock
ranches and fruit farms.
The place to make money.

Santa Fe
Address Gen' Pas.. Office. A. T. t S. F. R’y, CAaw.

ASTHMA-HAY FEVER
CURED BY 7 —XterHE

13 FREE TRIAL BOTTLE
Address DR.TAFT. 79 E I30T

-

H ST.. N YCmr.

154 lURtS WtltHt All Cist FAIlb. QU Best Cough Syrup. TaMos Good. Lae
in time. Sold bY druggißt*.

WHY GUESS?
WHIN you CAN BUY

WAGON SCALES.
VOR SO LITTLS from

JONES (HE PAYS TUI FREItSHIk
BLNUIiAMTON. N. X.

nENSiONAvr.s.'so^
■ 3yra iuelriJw*i, 15 adjmbcatiug claims, attys*a*

TAILORS’ CUTTING SCHOOL
4 LHdiftß* Garment!* taught in all ita branch** £9QML
J. STONE CO., 194-196 La Sail* Streat. Chicago fit

C. N. U. No. 49-180*

\yHEN WRITINO TO AOVEITISERS PLEASE W
’’ jh w tbs Uvertiieatal ia tbit pipet.


